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DR. JOSE CASTILLEJO
ERSKINE HAWKINS SELECTED
MORRIS PITCHES TRIN NINE TO
STUDENTS
TO PLAY FOR SPRING DANCE
STIRRING VICTORY IN OPENER ADDRESSES
ON SPANISH SITUATION
Gains Control After Shaky
Start to Overwhelm
Swarthmore, 9-4

Saturday, April 15-A team which
had previously shown weaknesses at
the plate during practices, staged a
surprise hitting spree in the seventh
inning to come from behind and win
its opening game of the season from
an invading Swarthmore nine, 9:4,
this afternoon.
Trinity's tb ig Ed
Morris held the losers to a total of
six hits.
Swarthmore looked very impressive
during the opening frames and everything seemed to indicate that it would
defeat Trinity as it twice defeated
Wesleyan. Morris was wild at first
and gave the first two batters bases
on balls. The next man up filled the
bases when he reached first on a
well-executed bunt. The pitcher saw
that he was in a bad spot at this
point and tried to bear down, but the
next batter connected with the ball
and reached first when the runner
at the plate was put out on a fielder's
choice. The next two batters were
retired on a strikout and a play at
first.
:The home team went down in onetwo-three order in the second half of
the first. In the second inning, Rihl,
the first man up, hit a clean single,
(Continued on page 3.)

GLEE CLUB PRESENTS
SUCCESSFUL CONCERT
Dance Follows Concert Held at
Wethersfield High School
Last Friday
On Friday, April 14, the Trinity
College Glee Club, under the direction
of Professor Clarence Watters, gave
a highly successful concert at W ethersfield High School. The club was
presented under the sponsorship of
the Fellowcraft Club of Hospitality
Lodge of Masons. The program was
as follows:
I

Vere Languores N ostros, ....... Lotti
The Ash Grove, ........ Arr. Dunhill
IT'he Lincolnshire Poacher,
Arr. Dunhill
II
B;eidenroslein, .. :... . ....... Schubert
Avant de Quitter ces lieux, ... Gounod
The Sleigh, ................. Kountz
Dan Hanson, '39, Baritone
III
A group of three madrigals and
early English folk tune!! sung by
twelve men directed by Dan Hanson.
IV
Tous Les Bourgeois, .... Arr. Taylor
Before the Shrine, ....... Arr. Taylor

v
Spanish Dance, ......• ····· ..... . , BeFalls
Invidata; .. ·.................. Elman
Canto Amoroso, ........ Sammartini
Frank Barnes, '39, Violinist
VI
Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes,
Arr. Watters
Reaper's Song, •....••. Arr. Davison
Deep River, ......•..... Arr. Bantok
'Neath the Elms, ...•.... Burgwin, '82

TRUMPETER

Prominent Spaniard Says That
All Dictatorships Will
End in Catastrophe

ALLOWS BUT SIX HITS
Blue and Gold Batters Unleash
Unexpected Offensive in
Late Scoring Spree

EDUCATOR OF NOTE

NOTED ALUMNUS DIES

SECOND BAND UNKNOWN

Thursday, April 13-Dr. Jose Castillejo, a scholar of distinction who
has lived ' long in Spain and who has
labored effectively in the field of
Education, spoke this evening in Cook
Lounge on the subject, "Spain in the
Crossroads."
"Spain is a micro-Europe," the
speaker stated. He pointed out that
a great diversity of climates and of
people exists in that war-torn country.
In the Sierra Nevadas there is snow
at the highest altitude, and tropical
vegetation at the lowest. Between
these two extremes there is a great
range of life. In the north of Spain,
in Galicia, the country is much the
same as that of Ireland. There are
other parts of Spain much like the
GORDON STEWART, '11
steppes of Russia, and still others
similar to territory in Mrica.
The speaker observed that the
peoples of Spain are now actually a
mixture of races: "There are singletrack minds-the Basques and the
Noted Alumnus Was a Member of Catalonians--and there are multitrack minds-the Galicians, for exthe Athletic Advisory
ample." Both types possess a great
\Board and Psi U
, personal dignity, he 'said. In explanaGordon W. Stewart, '11, died last tion of this point, the speaker recalled
Friday morning at the Hartford Hos- a story of a beggar boy. The young
pita! after a short illness. Mr. Stewart Basque was offered a commission if
was a prominent man in the tobacco he would perform a certain piece of
business, being a partner in the firm business. The boy replied with much
of A. N. Shepard and Son of Hartford, dignity: "I beg, but I don't take comand serving as secretary of the Con- missions."
necticut Valley Shade Grown Tobacco
"The Spaniards have been fighting
Association from 1934 through 1937. because both parties in the civil war
While at Trinity, Stewart was a want to gain control of the governmember of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity ment," the speaker continued. In
and prominent in college activities. analogy to this, he spoke of a Spanish
Since his gmduation he has kept in couple at dinner. If there were two
close contact with the farings of Trin- courses served, meat and vegetables,
ity's athletic teams and up to the and if the man liked the first dish
time of his death he served as a mem- and the woman, the second, all would
her of the athletic advisory board.
be well, but embarassment would arise
Surviving Mr. Stewart are two chil- if both preferred the same dish.
"Everywhere in Spain, during the
dren, Richard Shepard Stewart and
Elizabeth Ann Stewart. The funeral recent civil war, there existed a poison
was held yesterday afternoon at his of passion and hatred," explained the
home in West Hartford. President speaker. He went on to say that what
Ogilby officiated at the ceremony.
(Continued on page 4.)

GORDON STEWART, '11,
TOBACCO EXPERT DIES

Bogus Interview With Lecturer Shows
What Is What Behind Europe's Crises
By Lee Goodman, '41
Thursday night Hartferd was
privileged to hear the eminent diplomat and lecturer, Dr. Dana P. Knowal,
cuss and discuss the foreign situation
in a scintillating talk entitled "On
Having a Crisis."
In 1930 he was minister-at-large in
Europe.
Armed with a press-pass
and a United States passport, he invaded all hostile camps, including
concentration camps-getting in with
the former and out with the latter.
He procured a wealth of information,
the content of which he disclooed" 1i1
his lectures. He began his' lucrative
lecture tour, after returning to this
country at the request of the State
Department, which feared the question of his safety might result in a
crisis.
Dr. Knowal was a failure as a
diplomat, which in a sense is a tribute
to his personal integrity. He states
he would not resort to "appeasement"; the only means whereby the
dictators would agree to listen after

they had finished talking, or acting.
Nor would he threaten without ibeing
able to act. The doctor has a splendid sense of humor, a broad knowledge
6f everything in general, and nothing
in particular, other than his own
opmwns. He said his middle initial
stood for "Pedant", and that his opinions were largely based on theory
rather than fact. He stated that his
judgmentf, therefore, was so \unreliable that he could only. bo .success~
ful at lecturing....,nunsically adding
"that's.. wlty ' men go into teaching."
t~xt of his lecture is summarized
in the following:
"In the last four or five years the
public has been periodically startled
by world crises: Japan's seizure of
Manchuria, the assassination of Dolfuss and the Yugoslavian King, Italy's
Ethiopian War, Germany's occupation
of the Rhineland, the Saar Basin
Settlem:ent, the Spanish Civil War,
the new Chinese-Japanese War, the
Panay incident, Germany's seizure of
(Continued on page 2.)
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Two Bands Alternately to
Play Continuous Stream
of Dance Music
Ida James, Soloist, and William
Johnson, Alto-Saxophonist
to be Featured

ERSKINE IIAWKINS

PRES. OGILBY TALKS ON
WAR IN CHAPEL SERVICE
Dr. Ogilby Feels the Answer to
the War Question Lies in
Fatherhood of God

Tuesday, April 18-Richard J. Hill,
'39, chairma'n of the Junior-Senior
Ball Committee, announced today
that one of the two bands to be
engaged for the dance was Erskine
Hawkins'.
The committee has decided upon two bands in order to
alleviate the problem of a crowded
dance floor - employing the two
bands to supply continuous music
(the tbest to play for forty minutes
of the hour) and will not be a battle
of swing as some interpreters might
think.
The second band will be engaged at
a late date to enable the committee
to get a better bargain and band.
It is expected to be a last-minute selection and as yet nobody has heard
even who the possibilities might be.
Erskine Ha.w'kins, the twentieth
century Gabriel, came out of the backwoods of Alabama with his band to
the bright lights of Harlem and
Broadway to establish a name for
himself. Starting as an undergraduate band called "The 'Barna Collegians", Hawkins and his lads soon
gained local recognition and continued
playing after graduating from school.
For two years E·r skine and his boys
(Continued on page~.)

Wednesday, April 12-This morning's chapel address, given by Dr.
Ogilby, concerned the religious attitude toward war. Dr. Ogilby began
his talk by telling how he, ;with four
other young men, was camping at
Martha's Vineyard in July, 1916. A
discussion arose over the question
"What should a Christian man do
when his country goes into war?"
One of the young men said, "I wonder
what Christ had to say about the matter." Inspired by this comment, the
quintet of campers divided the Bible
into five assignments and each man Fourteen Sophomores Elected to
searched diligently for an answer.
Honorary Club at Annual
After much discussion pro and con
Meeting of Members
the five reached no agreement.
It is interesting to note how each of
Thursday, April 13-At a meeting
these men answered the question for
of the Sophomore Dining Club the
himself, later on. One, a clergyman,
following members of the class of
became a 100 per cent. pacifist. His
1942 were elected to membership this
parish discarded him and he has been afternoon:
having a difficult time ever since.
Another man decided to go over with
James M. Caffrey, of Hartford.
the Y. M. C. A. As a result of his
George S. Comstock, III, of Bethe~periences he suffered a nervous
lehem, Pa.
breakdown and has not yet fully reEdward J. Conway, of Hartford.
covered. The third man wanted to
John F. Crockett, of New York,
enlist but could not pass the physical
N. Y.
exam. The fourth one went across
William B. Dexter, of Rocky Hill.
as chaplain with the first U. S. mediRobert P. Harris, of West Hartcal unit to reach France. DJ.:. Ogilby
ford.
was chaplain at West Point, and a
Richard W. Insley, of North East,
hospital chaplain in New York.
Md.
.
,_..... ,.....,..
Dr. Ogilby continued by stating
. .John
Ki~~:r'1. Jr.,. , p £, •-""";;i..un,
that since the caissons are rumblinl!' ,_. · · · · · · l\!19""""' · · ·
again, he felt •.that' ''" ruW:"words on
E?ward T. K~urek, of Hartford.
w.hP .. ·r,appened in the minds of men
Sidney A. Mills, of West Hartin wartime, on certain fundamental
ford.
questions might not be amiss. He
C. Cullin Roberts, Jr., of Hartsaid that during war days there was
ford.
a drop back in the minds of most
William J. Ryan, of Hartford.
people-a return to the tri!bal idea of
Raymond E. Thomsen, of HartGod, embodying prayers to Him for
ford.
help to overcome enemies. In such
E. Donald Walsh, of Waterbury.
times there is a sort of moratorium
The Sophomore Dining Club is an
on thought---.for it is difficult to honorary society whose members are
think clearly and straight amidst elected by juniors and seniors who
such stress; also, a great deal of are alrea.djy members of the club.
emotion is aroused by propaganda, ['he object of the club is to elect the
tending to increase hatred.
The most promising members of the
third and most important question, Sophomore Class as evidenced by
Dr. Ogilby mentioned, was the dilem- their activities in their freshman and
sophomore years.
(Continued on page 4.)
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Amherst announces that tomorrow,
officially known as Peace Day, Norman Thomas will give a speech at the
college on the struggle for peace. Mr.
Thomas is one of the country's outstanding pacifists and was three times
Socialist candidate for President.

**
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PROMinent Features Harry
James, known unofficially · as "the
world's greatest trumpeter", has been
signed up to play at Boston U's Junior
Prom on May 5.
The Michigan State student council
recently ruled out corsages for all
parties except those given by fraternities or sororities.
The Prom Committee at Union College has announced that its annual
Junior Prom in May will have Charlie
Barnet as its band. The dance room
will be decorated like a tropical island.
Larry Clinton has been chosen to
play at Rhode Island State.

••
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PARNASSUS
"Envy, to which th' ignoble mind's a slave,
Is emulation irt the learn'd or brave."-Pope.

Whenever we see the shining resplendent marbled terrace leading up to the Library from the Wesleyan campus down at Middletown, or call to mind the spacious rolling greens of Lord Jeffrey's
domain copiously sheltered with trees up at Amherst, we cannot
help but inwardly groan as we think of our own lower campus
with waving fields of weed.
Then we settle back into the deep recesses of our reveries and
imagine a freshly carpeted green turf bisected by a hedge-lined
flag walk sweeping up from Broad Street to the Bishop and the
upper campus; a mounting marble terrace extending from the
chapel to the Chemistry Laboratory; the walk continued on from
the lower campus encircling the Bishop, the flag pole, and stretching on to Northam Towers where it disappears underneath an
overhanging arch and opens upon a quiet and private Summit
Street.
Now that the fence around the campus is rapidly being erected,
and plans are being pushed to complete the library unit along with
the addition to Cook, why not a thought or two for the general
appearance of -the campus itself?
With the possible exceptions of the terrace and the arch 'neath
Northam it would not require an exorbitant sum to undertake
these much-needed improvements and would remove the foremost
campus eyesore.
HAWKINS BALL CHOICE

'(Continued from page 1.)
;,..,._
·
·' ··~···~-!:d throughout ·various night clubs
and''scl'lbm· aa-., ...,..~Jn the South. . .And
then came the call" "to l'lle-vr· ¥~.,.4: ·r.n
play in dance halls and theat; es
·aroun
.
d th e b'Ig c1'ty.
It was while Hawkins and his band
.
were p Iaymg
a t th e S avoy D ance
Hall, that noted Harlem hotspot of
.
swmg
an d f os t er f a ther of many
famous colored bands, that he made a
name for hilll{self. It wasn't long be·fore Hawkins was broadcasting and
then his future was set. The various recording com,panies: Victor,
Bluebird, and Brunswick were soon
engaging him to make records for
them.
Next foUowed several tours across
the country and an engagement on
the continent, in England, whic'h
started his rise. Hawkins' popularity
increased and soon he was hailed as
the "Gabriel Over Broadway" with

his trumpet playing and smooth band.
Then followed engagements at the
New York Paramount and Boston's
M t
l't
. e ropo 1 an. His records _for Vocal10n became best sellers. His best re'{!"'·~ . } Ell~? a;credited as the best
arrangement
v r o'f Lec '~ •.Pavdr.
·. ~. · e am",·
0 Y . oca Ion.
· •· · · ·
His extremely
tours
.
. . successful
. road
.
led ~USlC lcntdlcbs tod ~atehhim ast the
commg co ore
an m t e coun ry.
Ida James, his soloist, was discovered by John Kirby, the talented
scout, who also came up with another
sensational find in the person of Miss
Maxine Sullivan.
Both Ida James
and Maxine are purported to be the
same types. Hawkins himself plays
the trumpet; and William Johnson,
his alto-saxophonist, is rated as one
of the best in the business. ·
· Although ~wkins is a colored
band 1his mus~c is smoOtth and slow
with occasional hot numbers, and
doesn't tear the roof off like Cab

OFFICE NEWS

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS

!-1

On Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
the League for the Hard of Hearing
held thei·r annual service in the Crypt
of the College Chapel with Dr. Ogilby.
This league is an association of persons of various degrees of deafness
who like to gather in the College
Chapel at this service for their welfare. Audiphones are provided for
those who can use them, and Dr. Ogilby speaks in a strong light for the
benefit of lip readers. The League is
raising money to give a carved pew
end in the Chapel in tribute to Dr.
Thomas Gallaudet who is a pioneer in
the field of education for the deaf in
this country.
At the Vesper service on Sunday,
April 30, there will be unveiled a
carved pew end which Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell are giving in memory of Mr.
Wend ell's mother who died last
autumn. On Wednesday morning,
May 3, a pew end in memory of
Ernest William Schirm, class of '39,
who died on that date one year ago,
will be unveile(i. The address that
morning will be given by Schirm's
close friend, the Reverend J. J . Sharkey, 1933.

Amherst will be host to an exile
from Japan on Friday when Doctor
Hachire Yuasa, recently the tenth
president of Doshisha University of
Kyota, Japan, arrives to give a talk
at the college. Dr. Yuasa was exiled
BOGUS INTERVIEW
from his homeland when he failed to
(Continued from page 1.)
abandon the ideals of Christianity for
those of militarism.
A,'ustria.
All this now seems like
past history in face of the present
**
The United States Army has already crisis over Germany's seizure of
started training college students who Czechoslovakia, the contest with Hunare to form the nucleus of 25,000 stu- gary, the final Spanish settlement, as
dent flyers. On March 21, the army's well as the latest Polish trouble, and
representatives ·a rrived at Union Italy's conquest of her ally, Albania.
College and set UIP offices on the It is all tremendously dramatic, tercampus. Men who join the corps will rifying, and, of course of very
begin their service at one of the 15 serious import. But in the pathetic
selected schools, the cadets will grad- reality of it all there is something
uate after three months to Randolph grotesquely ludicrous.
Fortunately
Field's three-month course. Upon for our sense of values there is a
"graduation" from there, the students measure of the ludicrous even in the
will be stationed at Kelly Field for most shocking tragedies. I am going
their fin~l conditioning. Classes at to take license with this aspect in
both bases have recently been en- summi~g up what it is all about. My
larged to accommodate 700 students, subject is 'On Having a Cri.s is', or
who will · receive a salary of $75 a 'The Vicissitudes of Peace.'
month. Cadets ~ill receive an allow"The word 'crisis' is losing its conance of $1 per; day in addition to notation of impeding calamity.
So
quarters, uniforms and equipment.
many crises have come since the day
* •
when Russia's Five-Year Plan and her
Boston U is going in for radio in purges were front-page features that
a big way. The University has its the poor public reacts just as though
own Boston Uni~ersity Theatre of the 'wolf!' had been cried so often that
Air which engages more than 150 the cry is as much a matter of course
students, and regular "radio work- as a fire drill. In Europe they mereshop" classes. The students manage ly make sure that their gas-masks
their own broadcasts, write their own are where t}ley put them last time.
scripts, and present their own plays. Hitler and his stooge, Mussolini, are
Their latest production was a play provoking the wolf.
They run
entitled "Clam Soup."
government-endorsed maternity races
• •
to breed more soldiers in case they
In a recent mock edition of the Con- are 'invaded.' Then, ironically, they
necticut College paper called the must expand because of over-popula"Connecticut Scampus," there was the tion. The woman with the most bafollowing head in unbalanced type of bies must be awarded a prize, the
all sorts: Engineering Building Slowly over-populated must be fed, and arms
Sinking. We suggest a Trinity ver- must be maintained 'for defense';
sion of same head: Gymnasium Build- money, food, and materials must be
ing Slowly-pick your own words.
had. If markets can not be won by
••
reciprocal trade agreements (viz.,
"Life" magazine sent one of its best fair . competition) they must be
photographers to Union College to seized.
After her seizure, Czechophotograph Dr. Paul A. Zahl's notor- slovakia became Germany's sweatious South American monster ants on shop. Because Germany seized her
March 17.
money she could not buy German
*•
goods, and Germany's increased
Blanche Yurka, one of America's products have no market because she
must distinguished actresses, visited is no longer a reliable salesman.
the University of Vermont to give a High-pressure tactics, just plain inprogram consisting of extracts from timidation, has caused the Stop-Hitler
the parts that she has played in some drive. She is feverishly spending her
of Broadway's best productions.
own funds and the confiscated re• *
serves of those she has conquered on
· . .1.\~~~ School is evidently going to raw materials, in manufacturing arms
try Its
. · n~t. to .stay right up with the
and maintaining a force to use them,
leahdmlg colleges - ~ .. ~?:Wing, for. the and in paying American exibitionists
sc
oo
has
had
·thirteen'
'C'"'"'&
work.
.
.
. . . . . for command performances. The rest
1tnhg daily km the shells for the .last ·o'f"the .lJloney is spent in propaganda,
.ree wee s.
telling the'· pMple · hovv prosperous
and progressive they are. So p.re~
Calloway, Count Basi, and Fletcher occupied was the government in its
Henderson. Saceharine and sweet is domestic and foreign policy that it
the way swing fans describe his found it had neglected to amuse its
music.
people who formally amused themPlans are under way to endeavor selves by freedom of the press, radio,
to get stations WTHT and WNBC to speech, and the theatre. Now a nadevote their entire request programs tiona! joke contest has been launched.
to Erskine Hawkins' various arrange- fl'he forty-dollar first prize is a joke
ments so as to enable the student on them, especially when you recall
body .to better acquaint themselves the joke, which would rate Major
with Blawkins' swing and sway.
Bowes' gong, if indeed it were per-

================

By G. S. C., III
After watching Trinity's "question
mark" batsmen soundly trounce
Swarthmore College last Saturday,
there seems to be little doubt that the
question mark should be changed to
an exclamation point. Swarthmore
came here with a fine record, having
defeated such teams as Penn, Lehigh,
and Wesleyan-the latter twice.
The great "if" in the future of the
Trinity baseball team was whether
the sophomores in the lineup would
come through. Thompson on first,
Harris on third, Walsh, and Knurek
in the outfield, all had to live up to
expectations in order to hold the team
together. They all came through in
fine style. But possibly the player
who shone above them all was Frank
Mulcahy. Frank was sent in as a
pinch hitter for Ted Knurek in the
fomth inning. Although he failed to
hit his first time at the plate, he connected the next trip to help noticeably
in that seventh inning uprising. It
looks as though Dan hit upon something that might help quite a little.
Deed Harris showed that he had one
of the best, or the best, throwing arm
on the team. The brightest spot of
the game was undoubtedly Ed Morris'
fine pitching. The pitching problem
seems to have been solved.
On comparing the SwarthmoreTrinity game with the SwarthmoreWesleyan affair, it might be expedient
for Dan to get his second-stringers
in shape.
An interesting sidelight on the
game Saturday was the circus antics
of the managerial staff. While these
extremely amusing clowns were giving their performance, the game failed
to hold the attention of the crowd.
Insley, Flanders, and Chauser slipped
and slid over the surrounding fields
in pursuit of illusive balls which were
usually in possession of some small
urchin.

* *

The track outlook is not as bright
as the outlook for baseball. Captain
"Borrie" Pacelia has his work cut out
for him in the jumping events. He
is the number one man in the broad
jump and high jump, and in the pole
vault. Outside of "Borrie" the field
events are extremely weak. Most of
the material is green and inexperienced. .Most of our points will have
to be made in the running events. Led
by McLaughlin and Pankratz in the
half and the quarter mile, the runners
show up fairly well. There is also a
group of sophomores who are being
counted on heavily. Kiley and Ryan
in the dashes and Caffrey in the mile
are expected to gather more than
their share of firsts.
Clem Motten and John Brennan,
last year's stars in the hurdles and
the dashes, could •be used appreciably
by Coach Oosting this year.

=-================
mitted to be !broadcast.
"These days enemies are so busy
fighting that they forget to declare
war. In Spain, where the war is supposed to be over, they even forgot
to make peace, and so kieep on fighting. Only recently Japan threatened
to declare war on China if she did
not surrender! The map of Emope
is changing so fast that the morning
papers are outdated when the racing
sheets are published in time for the
daily double. The 'Times' may boast
that they print 'all the news that's
fit to print,' but their first two pages
can only accommodate one war at a
time. Thus it is not infrequent that
China's struggle enjoys an editorial
armistice while Mussolini's legions
conquer Albania, or both are eclipsed
by the latest announcement of Hitler's 'schedule.'
There are two
pathetic· · human-interest
element!!
which have captured the world's· sympathy. One is the formidable numbers of oppressed, and the other is
the peacefully desperate figure of
Chamberlain traveling back and forth
with an umbrella in one hand, and
appeasement in the other. Fortunately he has had no need of the former,
and no one else has had any use for
the latter."
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BLUE AND GOLD NINE
DEFEATS SWARTHMORE

YALE AND VERMONT BALL
CLUBS PREDICTED TO WIN
.GAMES WITH JESSEEMEN

TO FACE YALE

Righthander Lets Down Maroon
Wlith Six Hits as Trinity
Wins by 9-4 Score
(Continued from page 1.)
but was left stranded on first. In
the third, the team did better when
Kazarian, Walsh, and Thomsen hit
.safely and Kazarian scored from first,
.but ·W'as unable to tally again until
the last half of the sixth.
Swarthmore scored a run in the
.second, ,but was stopped in the third
when Morris momentarily gained control and struck out two men and
forced a third to ground out. Another run came across the plate in
the fourth.
In the fifth, Morris
,yielded two runs when an infield error, a single, and a walk filled the
bases.
Kazarian retired the last
man when he made a spectacular
jumping catch of Crothers' long fly.
From the sixth inning until the end
of the game, Morris showed greatly
improved control, allowing no hits and
-four walks. The only times that he
was in trouble again -w ere in the
seventh when Simson poled a long
fly over the fence just a foot or so
beyond the foul line and in the
-eighth when Blackman was advanced
to second.
Trinity paved the way for its big
in~ng by sending another run across
the plate in the sixth after Rihl, Mulcahy, substituting for Knurek, and
'Thomsen had singled.
The glorious seventh was opened
by Walsh who was walked. Kelly
and Harris followed him with singles,
then Kelly scored and Harris reached
·second on an error by the second
baseman.
Shelly batted Harris in
with another single and then stole
second; Rihl ·Walked. At this point,
McCone, the Swarthmore pitcher, had
'lost most of his control and was removed from the game, Johnson taking his place.
Morris was the first man to face
the new pitcher and he greeted him
with '"a clean single on which h&
:reached second. Johnson was evidently nervous and was accused of having
balked to Mulcahy, thus scoring Rihl
and sending Morris to third. With
the count two and two, Mulcahy
slammed the ball for another hit.
As the next batter, Thomsen, came
to the plate, the pitcher became very
nervous and it was evident that the
balk decision had greatly upset him.
As a result he hit the hatter by a
pitched ball. Thomsen then reached
second and Mucahy third on a wild
]>itch. Johnson then balked a second
time, to Kazarian, sending Thomsen
to third and Mulcahy home. K-azarian then received a base on balls.
Walsh then followed him to the plate
and Kazarian stole second. Johnson
regained control of the ball at this
point and retired the side, striking
out Walsh and Kelly in succession
and forcing Harris to pop to the
eatcher.
The eighth was uneventful for
Trinity. Shelly struck out, and Rihl
and Morris grounded out. In Swarthmore's turn at the bat in the ninth,

MORRIS FACES ELI

EDWARD MORRIS
--------------Blackman reached first on an infield
error; Worth, batting for Cox, flied
out; Huhn received a walk; Patterson,
batting for Johnson, flied out; and
Eberle, the leadoff man, ended the
game with the count three and two,
by striking out.
!Trinity's opening game brings the
Swarthmore list down to five games
won and two lost, the other to the
Penn A. C., and successfully starts
the home team on one of its hardest
schedules.
The next opponent will
be Yale.
The score:
Swarthmore
AB R HPOA E
3 0 0 1 0 0
Eberle, cf,
Crothers, 2b,
3 0 2 5 2 1
5 0 1 7 0 0
Asinof, 1b,
Simson, 3b,
5 0 0 1 2 0
Reller, rf,
5 1 0 0 0 0
Blackman, ss,
5 1 0 1 3 0
Cox, If,
3 0 0 1 0 0
Worth, rf,
1 0 0 0 0 0
Huhn, c,
2 1 2 2 0 0
McCone, p,
4 1 1 1 1 0
Johnson, p,
0 0 0 0 0 0
Patterson*,
100'000
Totals,

Kelly, cf,
Harris, 3b,
Shelly, 2b,
Rib!, c,
Morris, p,
Knurek, rf,
Mulcahy,
Thomsen, 1b,
Kazarian, ss,
Walsh, If,

37 4 6 19 8 1
Trinity ,
AB R HPOA E

5 1 3 1 0 0
5
4
4
5
1
3

1
2
1
1
0
1

1
1
2
1
0
2

2
5
2
1
0
2

2
2
0
3
0
0

2
0
0
1
0
0

3 0 1 5 0 0
2

1

1

2 1

2

3 1 1 2 0 0

Totals,
35 9 13 22 8 5
*Batted for Johnson in ninth inning.
Swarthmore, .. 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0-4
Trinity, ....... 0 010 o 1 io *-9
Stolen bases - Rihl, Kazarian,
Shelly (1); left on bases-Trinity 10,
Swarthmore 15;
double playsSwarthmore 2; strikeouts, McCone 2,
Johnson 3, Morris 8; bases on ballsMcCone 3, Johnson 2, Morris 8; hit
batter-Johnson; balks-Johnson 2·
umpires-Eiliott, Quinn.
'

Trinity's fast stepping baseball nine
opened its 1939 season with a 9-4
victory over a seasoned Swarthmore
team last Saturday. This week's
schedule calls for two difficult assignments as the J esseemen face Coach
Wood's formidable Yale outfit at Trinity on Thursday and the Vermont
Catamounts on Saturday.
For their second encounter of the
year the Trinmen draw an arch rival
in the Elis from the Elm City. This
year Yale spent an unsuccessful
spring trip in the hinterlands of
Maryland and the South, losing ail
games against the important opponents including the University of Maryland and Georgetown. But these teams
in a more formidable climate had the
jump on the Yalemen in the matter of
spring practice. The Blue and White
are bound to find themselves in the
very near future since their prospective bat swingers are knee deep in
ability at ail positions. This is especially true on the mound where they
have the veteran southpaw "Moe"
.J ubitz who just recently blanked the
New Haven city team 6-0 ailowing
only five scattered hits.
Other shining lights of the Eli are
Eddie Coiiins and Joe Wood. Both
of these lads are sons of men who
know a good deal about the national
sport. Young Coiiins who bats in the
upper bracket is the son of Eddie Collins, one time big Ieag1,1.e star and now
general manager of the Boston Red
Sox. Joe Wood who starred on the
yearling team is the son of the Eli
coach.
Trinity is out to revenge last year's
defeat which the· Yalemen gained in
a loosely played game that was not
decided until the final inning of play.
If they do turn back the New Haven
nine, it will be the second victory over
Yale for Dan Jessee in the last three
years.
Ed Morris after a shaking part last
Saturday hurled good enough bail to
ailow only a paltry four hits and is
expected to hold down Yale's heavy
artillery. With one win under their
belts Captain Morris and his teammates are expected to make it close.
Coach Dan Jessee, admitting that both
Yale and Vermont are favored to
come out on top, nevertheless, holds
high hopes for his boys who went
out and trimmed a team who had a
great many more games under their
belt.
Saturday's test with a highly touted
Catamount nine should be a bail game
worth seeing. The Vermonters sailied
into the South for their thirteenth
annual trip recently and came back
a little in the red. They nipped the
Tiger at Princeton and then dropped
(Continued on page 4.)
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Go to FISCHER'S- 237 Asylum Street
and enter the

HUNTER PRESS

The Gustave Fischer Company

Sale of
Meerschaum Pipes

PARKER PEN CONTEST
Nothing to Buy !

Entry Blanks Free !

237 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

Attention, Students!
All That's New in
FOOTWEAR
You'll Find Here

from Williams, to be held at Williamstown.
Last year the Trinity team had a
good season, winning seven and losing
only two. Williams was one of the
teams that toppled Trinity here by a
6-3 score; they were easily the best
team the tennis men faced ail last
year, and always put out a strong
group.
This year's squad looks about as
strong as last season's, and after the
initial bumps are gone over, we should
have a pretty fair season. Two key
men, Captain Harris, Number 1 on
last year's team and undefeated in
singles matches, and Art Mountford,
Number 5 last year, were lost through
graduation. But to offset this, there
is a large and promising rookie crop
of players, many of the sophomores
up from last year's freshman team.
Included in this group are John Carpenter, Sid Mills, Don Day, former
tennis captain at Bulkeley, Foley and
Rebman. Then, of course, there are
several veterans of last year's squad,
returned this year to carve for themselves new niches on the team. They
include Captain Rahowsky, Number 2
last season; Lloyd Bates, Number 3;
John Parsons, a letter winner two
years ago; Dunnebier and AI Taylor,
both letter winners last season.
Out of this number will probably
come the bulk of the team, but there
are still about five positions not definitely assured. Among those who may

There's no friend so true
As a pipeful or two

of~ old
KENTUCKY CLUB
LISTEN TO

VOX POP
The Voice cf
EVERY
SATURDAY

l.~e

Proletariat

9 P.M.WTIC

YELLOW CAB

•--------------=
DIAL 2-0234

at any time break into the charmed
circle are McCook, Cook, John C l a r k , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Onderdonk, Rector, Ryder, Starr,
Keating and Solyn. There will be
plenty of competition for positions
with so many reporting for action.
For Sunday Supper
Coach Walt McCloud has been
working out with this squad of about Comer Washincton and Park Streete
20 men, the largest turnout in recent
years, since last Friday.
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Late Start Slows Down Squad,
Largest in Recent Years
Includes Promising Men

Trinity Coach Promises Scrappy The varsity tennis team opens its
Showing Against Seasoned
season this Saturday afternoon in a
Foes This Week
match with a strong aggregation
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302 ASYLOM ST.
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PRE-MATCH FORECAST
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to Fox's, the Paris oiled pure silk
raincoat. Can't crack, gum, or stick.
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DR. OGILBY SPEAKS
ON WAR IN CHAPEL

EIGHTEEN TRINITY MEN
GO TO SCIENCE PARLEY

(Continued from page 1.)
rna of thought in which young men
found themselves. After long, sodden days in the trenches, in the
course of which pal after pal was
wiped out, the question arose among
the men, "If there is a God why does
He let this continue?" A surge of
indignation arose in everyone's mind
when they thought this over. They
asked, themselves, "If God can end
this, why doesn't He; if He can't, is
He God?"
"A solution was not easy to r~ach"
Dr. Ogilby stated. "I presume, however, that it came to many, as it did
to me, like this":
"The two attributes of God are
power and love. If !We consider what
was in the minds of men in 1917,
there seemed to be a conflict between
these two elements. If one had to
choose between them, the attribute
to question would be that of power.
"The concept that hung on in men's
minds, perhaps from Old Testament
stories, of an all-powerful God ruling
the world, must go over the board.
A passionate, sympathetic, fatherly,
loVling God quivering with anguish
for what His people were going
through was the true picture. This
was the conclusion which many
reached."
Dr. Ogilby continued, "The one
method known to us by IW\hlch the will
of God can be established is by the
conscious endeavor of free men to do
their part in establishing the kingdom
of good~will on this earth. This is
the only way in which righteousness
can be established among free people.
People cannot be regimented in order
to accomplish this purpose. If we
are free to love, kill, hate there has
to be conscious united endeavor to do
God's work here. God is eager to
have His children establish peace on
this earth and He suffers passionately with their trials."
"At this stage of your lives, I would
say to you that Portia was wrong in
saying, 'Human nature is likest God
when mercy seasons justice.' I think
that man is likest God when the time
comes that he bends over a cradle and
says, 'Thou art my son.' You young
mren will rise to the heights of the
divine when you have the privilege
of sharing fatherhood with all its
trials and happinesses. You will have
hopes and ideals for your sons, but
they will carry them out in their

(Continued from page 1.)
Two Trinity Men Read Papers at
the majority in his country want is
Connecticut Valley Science
individual emancipation, freedom, and
Meeting at Williams

I

Political Science Club Will
Hear Founder of Taft School

Mr. Horace Taft, brother of the
late President William Howard
Taft and uncle of Robert Taft,
Senator of Ohio, will speak on
"The Merit System," before the
Political Science Club Monday,
April 24, at 8 p. m. in Cook Lounge,
Mr. Taft is the founder of the
Taft School at Waterbury, Conn.

1

Come here and gd

Williams, Mass., Saturday, April 15
-The Ninth Annual Connecticut Valley Student Scientific Conference was
held here today, with ten colleges
participating. Representatives were
sent to the conference by Trinity, Amherst, Connecticut College, Connecticut State, Dartmouth, Massachusetts
State, Mount Holyoke, Smith, Springfield College, and Wesleyan. Sumner
Twiss was the campus chairman from
Trinity.
Two papers by Trinity men were
read at the conference. William John
McCarthy, Jr., and Sumner Twiss
both read papers on the preparation
of different acids.
The following men attended the
conference from Trinity: Professor
Bissonnette, Sumner Twiss, Paul
Goodwin, Warren Clough, William
McCarthy, Richard Hart, David
Davidson, Thomas Heath, Alfred
Taylor, Herbert Hall, Sherwood Martin, George Greenleaf, Robert Madorsky, George Starkey, Michael Gualtieri, Clarence Morgan, David Moser,
and John Werner.

YALE PREVIEW
(Continued from page 3.)
four to Navy, V.M.I., Georgetown, and
Maryland who blasted out a 24-5 victory. These southern clubs are definitely first rate but the northerners
were practically snowbound three
weeks ago.
Against this school which really
goes in for basebali in a great big
way Trinity will have to hunt around
for a capable pitcher. Ed Morris eeing slated for the Yale game, Coach
Jessee has his eye on three others,
namely: Merriman, Alexander, and
Kelly. 'Trinity with a sound array of
hitters can hope to score early and
hold on with some good defensive play
that has been shown in a tight infield.

SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
Case System
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
Co-educational

Phileo and RCA.

You can cet them at

~
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Hammond Electric.
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Steinway, Knabe, Steek, Weber,
and Wheelock.

J. S.BENNETT

DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today offers to
college students, an attractive e&reer. It
provides a worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with satisfactory income, and an opportunity for research and teaching in this division of
m.e dical science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania has
prepared more than six thousand graduates
who are occupying positions of importance
in the profession throughout the world.
Its course of instruction is of the highest
order.
Anyone interested in this profession as a
life work is invited to apply for further
information to
The Dean of the School of Dmtistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Member of the Association of
American Law Schools

Registrar of
Fordham Law School

17% Pearl Street, Hartford

For Tickets and Reservations

"The Allies of the World War
created the Germany of today," was
the speaker's opinion. He recalled that
neither has the democratic League
of Nations worked, nor has a
doctrine of self-determination yvorked.
'Can you blame Germany or Italy for
their present behavior?"
Turning to Communism, the speaker
told of two peasants deep in a political
discussion. One said: "Have you heard
of Communism?" "No," said the
other, "what is it?" "Well, it works
like this:" said the first, "If I have
a house, half of it is yours and half
is mine. All right?" "Yes," said the
other. "Now, if I have a piece of
land, half is yours, and half is mine.
All right?" "Fine," said the other.
"And, if I have a pig, half is yours
and half is mine. How is that?'~
"No !" replied the other, "because I
don't own house or land, but I do have
a pig."

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY

for the 5 Parker Pen
$1,000 College Scholarship
Contests

WALDMAN'S
PEN SHOP

few rules. "The United States is a
paradise on earth for Europe," he
said. He pointed out that in this
country there is a maximum of freedom for the foreigner with a minimum
of "red tape."
In speaking of the industry of his
countrymen, Dr. Castillejo said that
many lived with little regard for the
future. As for their talent in the
arts, he attributed to the Spanish
people a taste for music accompanied
by small appreciation for the decora-.
tive arts. In these respects, they are
similar to the Germans, he said.
The speaker next outlined various
forms of Spanish government. He
said that in the traditions of the
Moors, for instance, the State does
not take all the responsibility of
government. Every citizen, religious
and literate, although ignorant,
decides each question in open forum
in a city square. No factions, however, will combine: neither socialism
with conservatism, socialism with

liberalism, nor Catholicism with Protestantism. Children are taught that
liberalism is punished by Hell.
The trouble in Spain, the speaker
said, was that the people were ignorant; and ignorance leads to violence.
They do not prepare for emergencies.
Their ve1·y houses are unsuited for
either winter or for summer. They
are a rash and excitable people, rarely
patient in a dilemma. In illustration
of this point, Dr. Castillejo told the
story of a young boy in Spain who
found his room at night too cool for
comfort. He tried to close the window
to keep out the cold air but found
that he would have to exert some
strength to accomplish the task. He
became enraged, and with a great
effort, not only succeeded in shutting
the window, but in shattering the
glass as well. When questioned, the
boy replied that, anyway, he had
closed the window.
In speaking of the dictator, Dr.
Castillejo said that the 1·uler's honesty
was of the same volume as his ignorance. Furthermore, he has no business sense.
"Dictatorship must end in catastrophe," Dr. Castillejo said in referring to the future of that type of
government.

own ways. Even so God hopes and
suffers for His children. . . . . . .
. . . . . . I think that the answer
lies in the Fatherhood of Godfatherhood in the finest sense of the
word, that sense w.hich is being built
up among you of what your father is
to you. . . . . If we wish to work
out God's 'Wlill on earth we must be
prepared to go into war with this
picture of God as the ever-loving
Father before us.''
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enioy Chesterfield's Happy Combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
Thanks to their can't-be-copied blend Chesterfields are refresh·
ingly milder, taste better and have a more pleasing aroma.
Chesterfield gives you just what you want in a cigarette.
When :you try them :you will /mow why Chesterfields give millions of men and women more
smoking pleasure ••• why THEY SATISFY

Chesterfield

The RIGHT COMBINAnON of the world's best cigarette tobaccos, They're Milder. oo.they Taste Better
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